Abstract: This paper aims to explore a viable solution for a doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG)-based wind farm to meet the reactive support requirement of the low voltage ride-through (LVRT) grid code with safe grid-connected operation during asymmetrical grid faults. First, the control scheme for the DFIG-based wind energy conversion system (WECS) is designed. Then, the controllability issue is analyzed by means of an optimal method, and the derived controllable regions indicate that the DFIG-based WECS can only remain controllable under mild asymmetrical fault situations. Afterwards, the static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) is introduced as extra equipment to ensure that the DFIG-based wind farm remains controllable under severe asymmetrical fault situations. For this purpose, a voltage compensation control scheme and a corresponding capacity matching method for the STATCOM are proposed. The simulation results verify that, with the proposed coordinated control between the DFIG-based wind farm and the STATCOM, the required positive-sequence reactive current can be supplied to support the power grid. The oscillations on the electromagnetic torque and direct current (DC)-link voltage of the DFIG-based WECS can also be eliminated. Therefore, the control scheme can be helpful to improve the reliability of both the wind farm and the power system during grid faults. 
Control Scheme for DFIG-Based WECS
Under unbalanced conditions, the positive-and negative-sequence currents of both RSC and GSC should be controlled independently, so as to meet the reactive support requirement of the LVRT grid code, while maintaining safe operation of the DFIG-based WECS. Based on the dynamic modeling developed in references [22, 24, 27, 28] , control schemes for RSC and GSC will be designed respectively in this section.
Control Scheme for RSC
When stator and rotor loop circuits both use the motor convention, the voltage and flux linkage equations of DFIG in the stator-oriented reference frame, αβ, can be expressed in space-vector form as [22, 27, 28] :
where R s and R r are the stator and rotor resistances; L s , L r and L m are the stator inductance, rotor inductance and mutual inductance; v sαβ , v rαβ , i sαβ , i rαβ , ψ sαβ and ψ rαβ are the space vectors of voltage, current and flux linkage; ω r is the rotor electrical angular speed; and superscript " " indicates the quantity referring to the stator side.
As the electromagnetic quantity under unbalanced conditions contains both positive-and negative-sequence components, the above space vectors of voltage, current and flux linkage can be decomposed as:
where F indicates the space vectors of voltage, current or flux linkage; superscripts "p and n" indicate the positive-and negative-sequence components; subscripts "dq+ and dq−" indicate the reference frames rotating at the angular speeds of ω s and −ω s ; and ω s is the synchronous electrical angular speed.
In the positive-and negative-sequence stator voltage orientation, the d+ axis is fixed to v p sαβ and the d− axis is fixed to v n sαβ , respectively; then v p sq+ = v n sq− = 0. The instantaneous active and reactive powers of DFIG stator can be expressed as [22, 27, 28] :
=[P s0 + P ssin2 sin(2ω s t) + P scos2 cos(2ω s t)] + j[Q s0 + Q ssin2 sin(2ω s t) + Q scos2 cos(2ω s t)]
where: 
Similarly, the DFIG electromagnetic torque can be expressed as [22, 27, 28] :
where n p is the DFIG pole pairs: 
It is clear from Equations (4)- (7) that the unbalanced grid voltage can bring double grid frequency oscillations on the power and electromagnetic torque of a DFIG. As the torque oscillations may damage the drive train and result in tripping of the wind turbine [20, 21] , the RSC needs to be in charge of eliminating it.
According to Equation (7) , to force T esin2 = T ecos2 = 0, the positive-and negative-sequence rotor current references should satisfy the following relations:
in which v p sd+ , v n sd− can be regarded as the known parameters, since they can be detected online with phase-locked-loop (PLL) techniques [35, 36] .
Taking the German ordinance "SDLWindV" as an example, to meet the positive-sequence reactive current injection requirement, the positive-sequence stator and rotor reactive current references should be set as:
where I srate is the rated stator current; and V spre is the stator voltage magnitude before gird faults. Apart from the rotor reactive current, the remaining rotor current margin will be assigned between the positive-and negative-sequence rotor active currents according to Equation (8) , as in Equation (11):
where I r max is the maximum rotor current, and it is supposed to be 1.5 pu.
Once the positive-and negative-sequence current references of RSC are calculated from Equations (8)-(11), they must be controlled precisely to achieve the RSC's control targets. The control diagram of the RSC is shown in Figure 1 . In the diagram, ∆ v p rdq+ and ∆ v n rdq− are the feed-forward terms that intend to decouple the control of i p rdq+ and i n rdq− [8] . The control priority of RSC discussed in [37] is implemented by designing the current limiter in Figure 1b . Specifically, eliminating the oscillations on DFIG electromagnetic torque has a higher priority than meeting the reactive support requirement. The PLL block in Figure 1a is performed by a dual second-order generalized integrator (SOGI)-based PLL (DSOGI-PLL) [35] . 
Control Scheme for GSC
The voltage equation of GSC in the stationary reference frame, αβ, can be expressed as [24] :
where v sαβ , u gαβ and i gαβ are the space vectors of the grid voltage, GSC input terminal voltage and alternating current (AC) input current, respectively; R g and L g are the GSC input resistance and inductance. In the positive-and negative-sequence grid voltage orientation, the instantaneous active and reactive powers from GSC to the grid can be expressed as [24] :
where:
The DC-link voltage equation is:
where P e is the electromagnetic power of DFIG, P e = T e ω r /n p . According to Equations (4), (6) and (13), there are:
It is clear from Equations (13)-(18) that the unbalanced grid voltage can bring double grid frequency oscillations on the GSC power and DC-link voltage. As the DC-link voltage fluctuations may cause harmonics in the converter output, as well as the over or under-voltage protection, resulting in tripping of the converters [20, 21] , the GSC needs to be in charge of eliminating it.
According to Equation (18) , to force V dcsin2 = V dccos2 = 0, the GSC powers should satisfy the following relations:
   P gsin2 = P rsin2 = P esin2 − P ssin2
Similar to the RSC, the positive-sequence GSC reactive current reference should be set as:
where I grate is the rated GSC current. According to Equation (14) , and making use of Equations (19) and (20) , the other components of GSC current references can be derived as shown below:
where P g0 is given by the output of the DC-link voltage regulator. The control diagram of the GSC is shown in Figure 2 . The control priority of GSC discussed in reference [37] is implemented by designing the current limiter in Figure 2b . Specifically, eliminating the oscillations on the DC-link voltage has a higher priority than meeting the reactive support requirement. 
Controllable Regions of DFIG-Based WECS
In Section 2, the control scheme for DFIG-based WECS has been designed to meet the reactive support requirement of LVRT grid code, while maintaining safe operation of the system. Obviously, the above two control targets cannot be always achieved, due to the converter capacity limitation. In this section, the controllability of DFIG-based WECS will be analyzed by the optimal method to explore its controllable regions.
Controllable Regions with Limited RSC Rating Considered
Considering that R s and R r in Equation (1) are small enough, so that their impacts can be neglected, from Equations (1) and (2), the rotor voltage equation of DFIG can be expressed as:
Under the steady-state, Equation (22) can be represented by its positive-and negative-sequence components, as in Equation (23):
is the leakage factor; and s = 1 − ω r /ω s is the slip of DFIG. According to Equation (23), the steady-state positive-and negative-sequence equivalent rotor circuits of DFIG can be found as shown in Figure 3 
As shown in Figure 3 , the equivalent rotor inductances present differently in the positive-and negative-sequence circuits. As the slip range of DFIG is generally between −0.3 ∼ +0.3, take s = −0.1 for example, the negative-sequence equivalent rotor inductance will be 21-times of the positive-sequence one. As a result, to generate i p rdq+ and i n rdq− with the same magnitude, the negative-sequence voltage the RSC needs to supply will be much larger than the positive-sequence one. It is clear that the control capability of RSC for the negative-sequence rotor current is much less than that for the positive-sequence rotor current due to the DC-link voltage limitation.
Furthermore, it can be seen from Equation (8) that the negative-sequence rotor current references are in proportion to the unbalanced degree of the grid voltage (δ = v n sd− /v p sd+ ). Consequently, the more severe the grid fault is (i.e., the larger δ is), the larger the negative-sequence rotor current references are, and then the less controllable the DFIG becomes. As a result, the derivation of DFIG's controllable regions can be formulated as a constrained optimization problem, as in Equation (24):
where n represents the type of asymmetrical grid fault, for single-phase faults (φ − g), n = 3; for phase-to-phase faults (2φ), n = 2 [7, 38, 39] .
Substituting Equations (8)- (11) and (23) into Equation (24), the constrained optimization problem can be solved with an iterative solution by computer.
Controllable Regions with Limited RSC and GSC Rating Considered
To obtain the controllable regions of the whole DFIG-based WECS but not only the DFIG, the impact of limited GSC rating should be also considered along with the RSC. Since the GSC is directly connected to the grid via transformers, unlike the RSC, there is no limited voltage issue [29] . Therefore, the focus can be placed on the impact of GSC's current limitation on the realization of its control targets proposed in Section 2.2.
According to Equation (16) , there is P g0 = P e0 − P s0 under the steady-state; thus i p * gdq+ and i n * gdq− can be represented as functions of v p sdq+ and v n sdq− by solving Equation (21) . As a result, Equation (24) can be further improved as: (25) where I g max is the maximum GSC current, and it is supposed to be 1.5 pu.
With the DFIG-based WECS parameters given in Tables 1 and 2 , Figure 4 shows the computation results of the constrained optimization problems as in Equations (24) and (25) . The controllable regions associated with each case is the area below its corresponding line in Figure 4 , and the tolerated δ max is given in Table 3 . Though the controllable regions of DFIG-based WECS with limited RSC rating considered have been explored by means of various approaches and represented in different forms [30, 37] , it is worth pointing out that, with regard to the proposed control scheme for DFIG-based WECS in Section 2, the limited GSC rating is the primary factor, as shown in Figure 4 .
Consequently, due to the converter capacity constraint, the control targets of DFIG-based WECS can only be achieved under mild asymmetrical fault situations (i.e., small δ). Therefore, to ensure the DFIG-based WECS stay controllable even under severe asymmetrical fault situations (i.e., large δ), STATCOM with the function of reducing the unbalanced degree of fault voltage is necessary for a wind farm containing amounts of DFIG-based WECSs.
Control Scheme and Capacity Matching of STATCOM
The typical diagram of the power system integrated with a wind farm [8, 37] is shown in Figure 5 . Wind power is first exported to the medium voltage distribution network at the PCC through a Y/Delta-configured step-up transformer, where the STATCOM is located to dynamically adjust the PCC voltage. Afterwards, via a long transmission line, wind power is integrated into the power grid at the grid connection point (GCP) through another Delta/Y-configured step-up transformer, at the medium voltage side of which a grounding transformer is employed for short-circuit protection. The equivalent circuit of the power system transmission network in Figure 5 can be given as Figure 6 [40] , and the voltage equation in the stationary reference frame, αβ, can be expressed as:
where v GCP αβ , v P CCαβ and i Lαβ are the space vectors of GCP voltage, PCC voltage and transmission current, respectively; R L and L L are the equivalent resistance and inductance of the transmission network. Figure 6 . Equivalent circuit of the power system transmission network.
Since the resistive voltage drop can be neglected on the long transmission line [40] under the steady-state in the positive-and negative-sequence v P CC orientation, Equation (26) can be simplified to:
It is clear from Equation (27) that the positive-and negative-sequence components of PCC voltage can be controlled by correctly injecting positive-and negative-sequence reactive currents, respectively. Therefore, under severe asymmetrical fault situations, STATCOM can reduce the unbalanced degree of PCC voltage into the controllable regions of DFIG-based WECS by means of reactive current injection.
Similar to the GSC, the instantaneous active and reactive powers from STATCOM to the grid can be expressed as:
The DC-link voltage of STATCOM is:
It can be seen from Equations (28)-(31) that the unbalanced PCC voltage can also bring double grid frequency oscillations on the DC-link voltage of STATCOM. As a result, the positive-and negative-sequence STATCOM current references should be set as follows to mitigate its DC-link voltage fluctuations:
where P ST AT 0 is given by the output of the DC-link voltage regulator; i n ST AT q− * is given by the output of the negative-sequence PCC voltage regulator; and k determines the oscillation magnitude on the DC-link voltage of STATCOM, i.e., the larger k is, the smaller the oscillation is. The control diagram of STATCOM is shown in Figure 7 . The control priority of STATCOM is implemented by designing the current limiter in Figure 7b . Specifically, the control of active currents has a higher priority than that of the reactive currents, as shown in Figure 8 . 
Neglecting the internal power dissipation of STATCOM, there is i p ST AT d+ = i n ST AT d− = 0 under the steady-state; thus the current capacity of STATCOM is mainly used to compensate for the imbalance of the PCC voltage. Since the STATCOM aims to reduce the unbalanced degree of PCC voltage into the controllable regions of DFIG-based WECS under severe asymmetrical fault situations, it is necessary to confirm the minimum capacity required for the STATCOM.
Suppose that the unbalanced degree of PCC voltage before compensation is:
where the δ max is given by solving Equation (25) .
To ensure the DFIG-based WECS stay controllable, the voltage compensation target of STATCOM should be set as:
Combining Equation (33), the capacity minimization problem of STATCOM can be formulated as a nonlinear programming problem, as in Equation (36):
The calculated results of the above problem is:
where V P CCpre is the PCC voltage magnitude before gird faults. From Equation (38) , it is easy to find out that the minimum capacity required for the STATCOM increases monotonically with k. As a result, how to choose k comes to be a trade-off between mitigating oscillations on the DC-link voltage of STATCOM and reducing the needed capacity of STATCOM. Consequently, in engineering applications, k can be selected according to the tolerated maximum voltage fluctuation of the DC-link capacitor.
A numerical example is given for Equation (38) as follows. According to Figure 5 , with the δ max [Equation (25) , n = 3] given in Table 3 and (v p P CCd+ = 2V P CCpre /3, v n P CCd− = V P CCpre /3, L l = 4.725 mH/km), the needed capacity of STATCOM with various k is the area above its corresponding line in Figure 9 , and the Q ST AT rate min is given in Table 4 (capacity base value is 9 Mvar). 
Simulation Verifications
The simulations are intended to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control schemes for DFIG-based WECS and STATCOM during asymmetrical grid faults, as well as the accuracy of the DFIG-based WECS's controllable regions derived in Section 3 and the STATCOM's capacity matching method derived in Section 4.
The typical diagram of the power system integrated with the wind farm presented in Figure 5 is implemented by MATLAB/SIMULINK. The wind farm is simulated as a lumped 9 MW DFIG model containing six DFIGs, each rated at 1.5 MW. The parameters of the single DFIG system follow Tables 1 and 2 . Initially, the DFIG is under vector control in super-synchronous operation (s = −0.1), while the stator output active power is 1 pu with the unity power factor. The grid fault occurs at the GCP when t = 1 s. After that, the insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) of RSC are blocked, and the rotor crowbar is used to ride-through the first period of LVRT, which lasts 20 ms, according to the German grid code [2, 3] ; after t = 1.02 s, it enters the second period of LVRT, the crowbar is cut off and RSC recovers the control of DFIG. In this simulation, the STATCOM is modeled as a gate turn-off thyristor (GTO) pulse-width modulation (PWM) converter with a DC-link capacitor. Since the whole simulation model contains many modules, the RSC, GSC and STATCOM are all implemented by their mathematical models instead of their circuit-based models, so as to achieve fast simulations. It needs to be noted that the simulations are realized under the following assumptions:
(i) Assuming that the crowbar is triggered once the grid voltage drop occurs, since the interval between the occurrence of the grid voltage drop and the crowbar cut-in is just a few milliseconds.
(ii) Assuming that the DFIG speed does not change during the grid faults, since the inertia of a MW-class wind turbine is very large and the time duration of the grid faults is very short.
Two different scenarios are examined in this section:
(i) Case 1: the proposed control schemes for RSC and GSC shown in Figures 1 and 2 are employed to control the DFIG-based wind farm in the second period of LVRT without STATCOM compensation. The simulation results in three situations are shown in Figure 10 , and the following conclusions can be drawn from this figure. Figure 10c that, in the first period of LVRT (1 s∼1.02 s), the rotor transient surge current can be restrained below 2 pu with the help of a rotor crowbar, which achieves the safe operation of the converter in this period.
(2) In situation (A), since the unbalanced degree of the stator voltage ( Figure 10A :b) is within the derived controllable region of DFIG-based WECS according to Table 3 , i.e., δ = 0.1263 < δ max = 0.1337 [Equation (25) , n = 3, s = −0.1], the control targets of both RSC and GSC can be achieved. Specifically, the oscillations on the electromagnetic torque can be eliminated ( Figure 10A:e) , the positive-sequence stator reactive current can meet the LVRT grid code requirement ( Figure 10A:f) and there are no oscillations on the DC-link voltage of the DFIG system ( Figure 10A:i) .
(3) When the grid fault becomes more severe as in situation (B), there is δ max = 0.1337 [Equation (25) , n = 3, s = −0.1]< δ = 0.1419 <δ max = 0.1480 [Equation (24) , n = 3, s = −0.1], which means that the control target of GSC can no longer be achieved, but the DFIG is still controllable. As a result, the GSC has no sufficient current capacity to transfer the rotor-side active power oscillations to the grid ( Figure 10B Consequently, the above simulation results can validate the accuracy of the DFIG-based WECS's controllable regions derived in Section 3 and the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme for DFIG-based WECS within its controllable regions.
(ii) Case 2: the proposed control scheme shown in Figure 7 is employed to control the STATCOM for the purpose of improving the asymmetrical LVRT capability of the DFIG-based wind farm. The simulation results in three situations are shown in Figure 11 , and the following conclusions can be drawn from this figure.
(1) Comparing Figure 11A with Figure 10C , it can be seen that, with the help of voltage compensation supplied by a STATCOM having sufficient capacity, i.e., Q ST AT rate = 0.1 pu > Q ST AT rate min = 0.0952 pu (k = 0, s = −0.1) according to Table 4 , the unbalanced degree of the stator voltage can be reduced from 0.1714 to 0.1011. This means that the DFIG-based WECS gets into its controllable regions [δ = 0.1011 < δ max = 0.1337 (Equation (25) , n = 3, s = −0.1)]. Therefore, the control targets of both RSC and GSC can be achieved again in this situation. However, since all the current capacity of STATCOM is used to compensate for the negative-sequence PCC voltage ( Figure 11A Figure 11B with Figure 11A , as the capacity of STATCOM (0.1 pu) is assigned between its positive-and negative-sequence reactive currents following Equation (33) in which k = 1 ( Figure 11B :k-l), the oscillations on the DC-link voltage of STATCOM can be eliminated ( Figure 11B:m) . However, for k = 1, it needs a STATCOM rated at least 0.4036 pu to ensure that the DFIG-based wind farm stays controllable according to Table 4 . As a result, a STATCOM rated at 0.1 pu is insufficient to reduce the unbalanced degree of stator voltage into its controllable regions [δ = 0.1589 > δ max = 0.1480 (Equation (24) , n = 3, s = −0.1)]; thus the control targets of both RSC and GSC can no longer be achieved in this situation.
(3) Furthermore, comparing Figure 11C with Figure 11B , the capacity of STATCOM is increased to 0.42 pu, which is larger than 0.4036 pu. As a result, the STATCOM is sufficient to reduce the unbalanced degree of the stator voltage into the controllable region of DFIG-based WECS [δ = 0.1276 < δ max = 0.1337 (Equation (25) , n = 3, s = −0.1)], while eliminating the oscillations on the DC-link voltage itself. Thus, in this situation, the control targets of both RSC and GSC can be achieved again.
Consequently, the above simulation results can validate the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme for STATCOM during asymmetrical LVRT and the accuracy of the corresponding capacity matching method derived in Section 4.
Conclusions
This paper has discussed the coordinated control of a DFIG-based wind farm and a STATCOM for LVRT grid code compliance during asymmetrical grid faults. Simulations on a 9 MW DFIG-based wind farm are performed to validate the proposed control strategy. As a result, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The control scheme for a DFIG-based WECS is designed by taking the LVRT grid code into consideration; the controllability of a DFIG-based WECS with the proposed control scheme is analyzed by means of the optimal method. The derived controllable regions indicate that a DFIG-based WECS can only remain controllable under mild asymmetrical fault situations, and the GSC rating is the primary explanation for this limitation.
(2) A STATCOM is introduced as assistive equipment to ensure that the DFIG-based wind farm remains controllable under severe asymmetrical fault situations. To reduce the unbalanced degree of fault voltage while mitigating the oscillations on the DC-link voltage of the STATCOM, a voltage compensation control scheme for the STATCOM is designed. In addition, the capacity matching method of the STATCOM is given, which indicates that a trade-off exists between mitigating the oscillations on the DC-link voltage of the STATCOM and reducing the needed capacity of the STATCOM.
The proposed coordinated control strategy can guarantee that a DFIG-based wind farm will supply the positive-sequence reactive current defined by the LVRT grid code with safe grid-connected operation. This improves the reliability of both the wind farm and the power system during grid faults. Moreover, the outcome of the analysis in this paper may also be interesting for evaluating the asymmetrical LVRT capability of DFIG-based WECS and for designing extra assistive equipment for the LVRT of a DFIG-based wind farm.
